ABSTRAKT
INTRODUCTION
Technical analysis offers a multitude of options to respond to the changing situation on the markets with currency pairs. In their survey Taylor and Allen (1992) found that on the UK market at least 90% respondents use technical analysis in making decisions about their portfolios. Camphbell (1997, p. 27 ) even considers the possibility of predicting financial asset prices as the main issue of financial econometrics. In a study of Oberlechner (2001) can also be obtained the use of technical analysis in comparison with the fundamental one. Obelechner (2001) focused only on trading and even divided the traders according to time horizon of trading. According to the logic technical analysis is more widely used by intraday traders, 65.3%, while traders holding period of currency more than 1 year from 67.9% they tend to focus on fundamental analysis.
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The aim of this paper is to verify the effectiveness of EMA indicator according to selected time intervals. The underlying assumption is that, on longer timescales EMA is profitable and provides more relevant signals. The second objective is to test the signals of indicators in different months. It is believed that in September and January the number of trading signals on this indicator will increase.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Technical analysis predicts future movement of rates based on the analysis of past prices with the use of qualitative methods such as graphical analysis as well as quantitative methods, such as moving average, exponential moving average, or using a combination of both. In accordance with the basic definition of Murphy (1999, p. 3), basic prerequisites of technical analysis are market prices that reflect all events, courses changing trends and historical prices tending to be repeated.
Technical analysis tries to predict the future development of prices on the base of analysis of past development (Murphy, 1999) . For this purpose multiple methods can be used. The basis is always mathematical statistics (Kaufman, 2013) . Possibilities of technical analysis should be divided into two groups, namely technical indicators and price action.
Systems based on the price action are known even in the 18th century, when the Japanese on their trades with rice applied first candle charts. Today they are published slightly less than the technical indicators, for example, K. H. Lee, G. S. Jo (1999) , and are the subject of research rather on the base of programming, such as ´Izumi at all´ (2006) .
There are a number of technical indicators. Some are traditional and have been known for decades. Already in 1988 Colby issued encyclopedia of technical market indicators (Colby, 1988) . More than three decades ago George Lane published his Lane's stochastic oscillator (Lane, 1984) , or even in 70s the Relative Strength (RS) was developed by Wilder (1978) . In the 80s-90s of 20th century for instance John Bollinger published Bollinger Bands indicator (Bollinger, 1992) which belongs to the group of channel systems that were already described by Kaufman (1987) and by this the list of indicators does not end.
Of more recent for example Chaikin oscillator is known (Achelis, 2001) , and now widely used indicator MACD staged by Appel (2005) . In 2007 (Cheung & Kaymak, 2007 ) the concept of combining technical indicators and fuzzy logic was introduced. Abbasi and Abouec took advantage of the system derived from neuro-fuzzy logic (Abbasi, Abouec, 2008) . In 2009 Technical analysis can be applied to stock markets, commodity and currency. It can also be applied both to the shares directly, and to CFD and also to the derivative products of various kinds (options, futures, swaps). For example, the options still offer further options. One of them is a combination of options forming a variety of option strategies (Kolková, 2006) . Others are a variety of exotic options, such as digital or binary, which were discussed for example by Rick Thachuk (2010), Jaworsky (2006), Jurník (2013 ) or Cánfas (2013 . Regarding the use of technical analysis on these new financial products has been still little published. Alternatively, if so the attention is directed almost exclusively to the pricing of options such as Hong joong y and Kyoung-sook Moonz (2011), Zmeskal (2010), Thavaneswarana at all (2013) and Miyake (2016) .
Foreign exchange rate (hereinafter referred to as forex) is the largest financial market in the world with a daily transaction volume exceeding 5 trillion dollars. It is a decentralized market, and therefore, unlike other assets the currencies can be traded 24 hours a day.
The risk is a permanent element in any investment activity, and therefore also on the forex market. Technical analysis according to Hada and Adamuta (2015) plays a significant role in the prevention of risks and is a key point for hedging risk in transactions with currency pairs. Since Forex trades are particularly high-risk, moreover, in conjunction with digital options, it is also advisable to use technical analysis for predicting future changes.
RESEARCH METHODS
Implementation of technical analysis in a particular market is based on thorough preparation of trading system. This can be described according to Costa (2015) as a set of rules that define conditions for the commencement or termination of trading. In this paper we will set up a trading system based on technical indicator EMA.
Moving Averages
Moving averages quantify the average value of the data in the breadth of its timeframe. For example, 7-day moving average is an average value in the last week, 14-days in the last two weeks. After combining of moving averages of all days, we can make a curve of moving average. The platforms enabling trades on the forex in most cases include the ability to represent moving averages automatically. Therefore traders are a very used tool, but without knowledge of their principles, however, they are worthless.
Exponential Moving Average (EMA hereinafter) is considered a better tool than the simple moving average (Elder, 2006) , because it gives more weight to current data and corresponds to changes in prices faster than the simple one. It can be expressed as, ) 1 (
where N is the number of days to quantify the EMA, In this paper, we applied again trading system based on EMA crossing with the current exchange rate, when crossing above is the signal to sell and an opposite crossing means the purchase. There is used 9-day, 10-day, 12-day and 26-day EMA.
Methodology for evaluating the performance of the trading system
For analysis there were used the courses of EUR/USD currency pair. Data acquisition program Metatrader4 was used and the data with a five minute timeframe were subjected to the analysis. For a five-minute data there were analyzed 65,000 values of courses in the period from 03/06 /2015 to 19/04//2016. These data were drawn from the program Metatrader 4 that downloads offered by 38 most brokers. Through all broker (for example markets.com, cixmarkets, XTB, admiralmarkets and so one) then this program can draw data.
According to the trading system as defined in chapter 3.1, there were searched trading signals both to buy and to sell. Digital options with triple expiration were applied to these signals with the following logic: digital options up to the signals to purchase and digital options down to the signals for sale. In the current period digital options have 85.01% rate of return (for example, a broker XTB on the Basic Account). Based on this measure the total profits of the trading system are then calculated. All calculations are performed in Excel.
RESULTS
In Table 1 there are presented the results of the trading system for EUR/USD back-testing and then applied using a digital option. (Source: Author)
The table clearly shows that the choice of a higher timeframe leads to increased number of profitable trades and also to increased overall profits. Although it is a difference in tenths of percentage points a default assumption can be considered relevant.
Furthermore, the indicator EMA was tested in different months. It was confirmed that in the month of September there was an increased number of trades. This increase was up to two-fold, but did not generate higher profits. When using the binary options trades in September with all selected EMA indicators would be lost. The month of September can also be described as the lossiest month. The increase in the number of transactions has not been confirmed either in January. Among the most profitable months there were October, February and March. This clearly shows the use of the results in practice economics. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The results of this work show that the length of the time frame is very important when deciding about the indicator, which will be used for technical analysis. The analysis clearly demonstrates the fact that the forex shops with EUR / USD currency pair is preferable EMA with higher timeframe. Differences in generated profitable signals were very small and percentage differences were in tenths of a percent, however the effect was evident. Further the increase in trading signals has been proved in the month of September. This increase, however, did not offer a higher profit strategy. The month of September can be described as the most loss month of the period under review. In the month of January, there was not demonstrated a greater activity in signal generation, as well as there was not a higher profitability in this period. Among the most profitable months there can be included October, February and March.
The subject of further testing could be other strategies based on averages, for example, crossing of moving averages, or sequence of moving averages, or a combination of indicators based on averages with others, for example oscillators and torque indicators, volatility indicators, or indicators of support and resistance. Alternatively, other currency pairs, commodities, indices and stocks might be subjected to further exploration. It could also be an interesting moment to examine profitability of individual strategies over the years of formation when it is assumed that at the time the indicator gave a higher percentage of profitable signals.
